
Materials List & Instructions

TOOLS

Scissors
Pinking Shears
Tacky Glue
Curling Tool

MATERIALS

Heavy Crepe Paper - Lia Gri�th “Juniper”, and “Nectarine”
Text Weight Paper - Paper-Papers Stardream Metallic “Fairway”
Green Paper Covered Floral Wire - 18 Gauge
Floral Tape - Lia Gri�th “Fern”

Crepe Paper Dandelion

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut crepe paper according to pattern notes.

3. Stretch the crepe paper as far as it will.

4. Cut the yellow crepe strip in half, then cut the green crepe paper into 1.5”   
 pieces.

5. Cut the long edge of both the green and yellow crepe paper with the pinking   
 shears.

6. Fringe the pinked edge of the yellow and green crepe paper.

7. Curl the fringed edge of the green crepe and one of the yellow crepe pieces.

8. Take the unfringed piece of crepe and glue one end to the tip of the wire.

9. Wrap the crepe around the wire gluing it into place.

10. Continue by  wrapping the curled fringed piece of yellow crepe around the   
 previously glued crepe with the fringe curling out.

11. Pinch the base of the flower in and around the wire.
12. Glue the green fringed crepe around the base of the flower with the fringe   
 curling out. 
13. Wrap the wire stem  with three layers of floral tape to thicken the stem, begin   
 wrapping just under the base of the flower.
14. Trim the center of the flower a bit shorter using the pinking shears.



This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGri�th.com and is for
Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through
Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer.

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Décor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 
www.LiaGri�th.com
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